L Hotel Seminyak Receives a Certificate of Excellence
from TripAdvisor
Bali, 7 July 2015 ---TripAdvisor has awarded L Hotel Seminyak a 2015 Certificate of
Excellence as a result of consistent positive reviews from TripAdvisor travellers. As
the quintessential boutique hotel located in Seminyak with the hippest address in Bali,
L Hotel was unveiled just two years ago. Consisting of 30 suites with a contemporary
and chic design, L Hotel Seminyak accentuates the tradition of a destination and has
combined it with modern aesthetics to create an exclusive, private and unique
property.
“As a small luxury property and member of Small Luxury Hotels of The World
(SLH), we proudly deliver the ultimate invigorating Bali experience with personalized
service and surprises for all guests. Our effort has finally paid off, with guests
appreciate us arranging a local mobile phone number to little touches like having a
gold fish to accompany single travellers, a pillow menu, unique personality tea to
other elements and amenities which one does not commonly experience. We are
delighted to receive this Certificate of Excellence from TripAdvisor. Providing
enriched experiences is paramount, therefore, we strive to take personal service to the
next level by offering discerning travellers a refreshing, intimate and engaging
perspective of new-age hospitality,” remarks Brand Guardian, Adeline Quek.
“We really love our room, it’s really stylish and comfortable. They even have pillow
menu which I’ve never seen before in other hotels,” shared Kartikalin, one of L Hotel
Seminyak’s satisfied guests.
“The L team takes pride in going the extra mile in service, offering, personalisation to
food and beverage. Our butlers, the hallmark of our Brand, exceeds the ordinary level
of servicing guests. All guests’ feedback, needs and concerns are taken as priority and
we believe in winning our guests through our sincerity, warmth and willingness to
improve, and delight them,” remarks, Ana Dewi, The General Manager
For more information on L hotels Seminyak, please visit www.thelhotels.com or
email reservation@thelhotels or call +62 361 734656 to make your reservation.
Affiliate Brand
The Shanti Collection- esteemed villas
The Shanti Residences & Resorts Ptd Ltd is a villa management company with
headquarters in Singapore. She has an esteemed portfolio of villas branded under The
Shanti Collection. The Shanti Residence, Nusa Dua was launched in 2007 and is the

first property under the group’s corporate umbrella. It was voted one of the Top10
Private Villas in South East Asia by CNN.Go traveller 2012. Situated in Seminyak,
the group has Four On Drupadi (newly refurbished in June 2013) and as The Lotus
Residence in Canggu. The group aims to manage, develop or own esteemed villas in
precinct areas in Bali with a strategic location, offering personalised butler service,
unique architecture and interior, complemented by professional team of operators and
villa managers.
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